Application
Iron Contamination

Customer
First City Bank

Industry
Banking

State
Florida

County
Okaloosa

City
Fort Walton Beach

First City Bank 1948

Customer: First City Bank of Fort Walton Beach has been a positive business and community influence for many decades. This beautiful facility was built after Hurricane Ivan caused extensive damage to the previous building. The facility is a unique showplace inside and out.

Challenge: Help the client prevent future “Rust Stains” from defacing the walkways, curbs and all buildings on this beautiful property.

Goal: Eliminate “Iron” content in the H2O utilized for irrigation.

Solution: The highly effective K.L. “Iron Eliminator” System

Results: Field tests were all “Clear” of iron content. The customer had all curbs, walkways and buildings professionally cleaned. They are still clear of “All Stains.” thanks to the “Iron Eliminator.”

“It is good to have a company that maintains and supports their system”
Lee-Facility Manager

First City Bank has been an integral part of the Fort Walton Beach community for decades. One key feature of the bank was the large Clock Tower. This landmark was one of the tallest structures in the quaint Florida resort community. Hurricane Ivan destroyed the Clock Tower and also produced extensive damage to that rest of the facility. Within days of the hurricane Mister McGee and the board made plans to rebuild the bank. The new First City Bank building is a beautiful facility. Unfortunately, ugly “Red Iron Stains” were sulllying the appearance of the building and grounds. Fortunately, the KL Iron Eliminator allows the staff and public walk the “Patriotic Path” and relax in the park like setting to enjoy a short respite from a busy day.

“The owner is just glad to have a system that actually removes the Iron. The old salt system never worked.” Greg Aldridge, CFO

For Information Contact: Walter Johnson- Tech Services (850) 259–9237